Materials: Multiple-ply, worsted weight mohair/wool yarn in 9 colorways, 1579 (1631, 1785) yd/1444 (1491, 1632) m (A-I). As shown, 10 (10, 11) skeins Mountain Colors “Mountain Goat” (55% mohair/45% wool, 3½ oz/100g, 230 yd/210m) in colors Indian Corn (A), 2 skeins; Firestorm (B), 1 (1, 2) skeins; and 1 skein each Raspberry (C), Crazy Woman (D), Wildflower (E), Sun River (F), Ruby River (G), Rosehip (H), Pheasant (I).

One 40 (40, 47)" size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
winter waves

MATERIALS: Multiple-ply, worsted weight wool yarn, 2024 (2232, 2460) yd/1851 (2041, 2250)m. As shown, 21 (23, 26) balls Karabella Aurora 8 (100% extrafine merino, 1 ¾ oz/50g, 98 yd/89m) in color #250.

One 40 (40, 47)" size 8 (5.0mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
going green

MATERIALS: Single-ply, DK weight cashmere/merino blend yarn, 1555 (1716, 1866) yd/1422 (1569, 1706)m. As shown, 10 (11, 12) balls Karabella Boise (50% cashmere/50% merino, 1¾ oz/50g, 163 yd/149m) in color #69.

One 32 (32, 40)" size 5 (3.75mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
mink in motion

Materials: Four-ply, DK weight mink/cashmere blend, 1304 (1449, 1606) yd/1192 (1325, 1469)m (A); and 501 (575, 615) yd/458 (526, 562)m in contrasting color (B). As shown, 6 (7, 7) skeins Great Northern Yarns Mink Cashmere (70% mink/30% cashmere, 2 oz/56g, 230 yd/210m) in color Jet Black (A); and 3 (3, 3) skeins of the same yarn in color Natural (B).

One 32 (32, 40)” size 5 (3.75mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
tangerine rose

Materials: 1477 (1633, 1807) yd/1351 (1493, 1652)m; and silk ribbon, 4 yd/3.7m. As shown, 8 (9, 10) skeins Sundara Yarns Aran Silky Merino (50% silk/50% merino, 3½ oz/100g, 200 yd/183m) in color Spiced; and 4 yd/3.7m Hanah Silk 1” ribbon in color Tuscany.

One 32 (32, 40)” size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle and one 32 (32, 40)” size 15 (10.0mm) circular needle or sizes required to obtain gauge.
MATERIALS: Two-ply, chunky weight silk/wool blend yarn, 771 (860, 976) yd/705 (786, 892)m (A); and two-ply, lace weight brushed mohair blend yarn, 1047 (1210, 1339) yd/957 (1106, 1224)m in coordinating color (B). (Note: Yarn B is held double throughout.) As shown, 9 (10, 12) skeins Alchemy Wabi-Sabi (66% silk/34% wool, 1¾ oz/50g, 86 yd/78.6m) in colorway #12w-Ocean Floor (A); and 4 (4, 5) skeins Alchemy Haiku (60% mohair/40% silk, 1 oz/25g, 325 yd/297m) in same colorway (B).

One 40 (40, 47)” size 10 (6.0mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
forest fiesta

Materials: Two-ply, DK weight silk/mohair blend yarn with long color repeat, 1475 (1645, 1835) yd/1349 (1505, 1678) m. As shown, 11 (13, 14) skeins Noro Silk Garden Lite (45% silk/45% kid mohair/10% lamb’s wool, 1¾ oz/50g, 137 yd/125m) in color #2015. Color discontinued. Suggested substitution: 11 (13, 14) skeins Freia Fine Handpaints (100% wool, 1¼ oz/50g, 145 yd/133m) in color Metal Earth.

One 40 (40, 47)" size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
rubies and ribbons

MATERIALS: Three-ply, fingering weight silk/merino blend yarn, 962 (1063, 1156) yd/880 (972, 1057)m (A); two-ply, lace weight silk yarn, 906 (987, 1000) yd/828 (903, 914)m in coordinating color (B); and 10½ (12½, 14½) yd/9.6 (11.4, 13.3) m ribbon yarn. As shown, 2 (3, 3) skeins Sundara Yarn Fingering Silky Merino (50% silk/50% merino, 5¼ oz/150g, 500 yd/457m) in colorway Ruby Port (A); 1 (1, 1) skein Sundara Yarn Silk Lace (100% silk, 3½ oz/100g, 1000 yd/914m) in colorway Ruby Port (B); and 10½ (12½, 14½) yd/9.6 (11.4, 13.3)m Habu Textiles Fringe Tape Ribbon A-67 in color #4 Red.

One 32 (32, 40)” size 5 (3.75mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
copper collarage

**Materials:** Single-ply, worsted weight silk 872 (1012, 1104) yd/797 (925, 1009)m (A); three-ply, DK weight alpaca 665 (738, 835) yd/608 (675, 764)m yarn (B); and small loop boucle, heavy worsted weight mohair/wool 157 (172, 197) yd/144 (157, 180)m (C); all yarns in coordinating colorway. As shown, 4 (4, 5) skeins Curious Creek “Isalo” (100% silk, 3¼ oz/95g, 262 yd/238m) in colorway Savanna Grasses (A); 3 (3, 3) skeins Curious Creek “Gombe” (100% superfine alpaca, 3½ oz/100g, 293 yd/266m) in same colorway (B); and 2 (2, 3) skeins Curious Creek “Shira” (54% mohair/18% wool/5% nylon, 1¾ oz/50g, 86 yd/78m) in same colorway (C).

One 40 (40, 47)” size 8 (5.0mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
sophie’s swirl

MATERIALS: Multiple-ply, DK weight alpaca yarn, 1306 (1453, 1609) yd/1194 (1329, 1471)m (A); and medium loop bouclé, bulky weight yarn, 138 (152, 171) yd/126 (139, 156)m (B). As shown, 6 (6, 7) skeins Shibui Baby Alpaca DK (100% baby alpaca, 3½ oz/100g, 255 yd/233m) in color Peony #220(A); and 3 (3, 4) skeins Noro Silk Mountain (65% wool/25% silk/10% kid mohair, 1¾ oz/50g, 55 yd/50m) in colorway #8 (B), discontinued. Suggested substitution: 1 (1, 1) skein Fleece Artist Baby Alpaca (4½ oz/125g, 180 yd/165m) in colorway Mahogany.

One 32 (32, 40)” size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
MATERIALS: Single-ply, worsted weight silk/merino blend yarn, 899 (969, 1080) yd/822 (886, 988)m (A); and DK weight silk ribbon yarn, 792 (882, 944) yd/724 (807, 867)m in coordinating color (B). As shown, 9 (9, 10) skeins Alchemy Yarns Synchronicity (50% silk/50% merino, 1¾ oz/50g, 110 yd/101m) in colorway #35e-Fauna (A); and 4 (4, 4) skeins Alchemy Yarns Silken Straw (100% silk, 1½ oz/40g, 236 yd/216m) in same colorway (B).

One 32 (32, 40)” size 6 (4.0mm) and one 32 (32, 40)” size 13 (9.0mm) circular needle, three size 6 (4.0mm) double point needles, or sizes required to obtain gauge.
Materials: Single-ply, worsted weight silk yarn, 634 (719, 810) yd/580 (657, 741)m (A); and single-ply worsted weight silk yarn with glass beads, 591 (651, 765) yd/540 (595, 700)m in coordinating color (B). As shown, 3 (3, 4) skeins Tilli Tomas Pure & Simple (100% spun silk, 3½ oz/100g, 260 yd/238m) in color Natural (A); and 4 (5, 6) skeins Tilli Tomas Rock Star (100% spun silk with glass beads, 3½ oz/100g, 150 yd/137m) in same color (B).

One 32 (40, 40)” size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge; sewing needle and matching thread.
**strata.sphere**

**MATERIALS:** Single-ply, worsted weight silk/mohair/wool yarn, 1593 (1744, 1900) yd/1457 (1595, 1737)m. As shown, 15 (16, 17) balls Noro Silk Garden (45% silk/45% kid mohair/10% lamb’s wool, 1¾ oz/50g, 109 yd/100m) in color #84.

One 40 (40, 47)” size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
shades of grey

MATERIALS: Single-ply, aran weight wool/linen yarn, 142 (149, 156) yd/130 (136, 143)m (A); and same yarn in contrasting color, 1295 (1439, 1568) yd/1184 (1316, 1433)m (B). As shown, 1 (1, 1) skein Cascade Yarns Rustic (79% wool/21% linen, 3½ oz/100g, 196 yd/179m) in color 01 (A); and 7 (8, 8) skeins of the same yarn in color 12 (B).

One 40 (40, 47)" size 8 (5.0mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
MATERIALS: Multiple-ply, worsted weight solid cashmere/mohair blend yarn 1216 (1320, 1461) yd/1112 (1207, 1336)m (A); and multiple-ply, worsted weight variegated cashmere yarn 297 (332, 351) yd/272 (304, 321)m (B). As shown, 10 (11, 12) balls Classic Elite Charmed (85% cashmere/15% mohair, 1¼ oz/50g, 130 yd/100m) in color #709, Heathered Plum (A); and 4 (4, 4) skeins Mountain Colors Cashmere (100% superfine cashmere, 1 oz/25g, 95 yd/87m) in colorway Wild Raspberry (B).

One 40 (40, 47)" size 8 (5.0mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
sheer beauty

**Materials:** Multiple-ply, DK weight wool/silk yarn, 806 (879, 959) yd/737 (799, 877)m (A); and lace weight brushed mohair/silk yarn in coordinating color, 689 (757, 816) yd/630 (692, 746)m (B). As shown, 7 (7, 8) skeins Alchemy Yarns Sanctuary (70% wool/30% silk, 1¾ oz/50g, 125 yd/114m) in color #11C-Full Metal Alchemist (A); and 3 (3, 3) skeins Alchemy Yarn Haiku (60% mohair/40% silk, ¾ oz/25g, 325 yd/297m) in same color (B).

One 32 (32, 40)" size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
wild thyme

MATERIALS: Small loop bouclé, heavy worsted weight merino/alpaca yarn, 665 (723, 801) yd/608 (661, 732)m (A); and multiple-ply, heavy worsted weight alpaca/merino/silk yarn in coordinating colorway, 711 (791, 880) yd/650 (723, 805) m (B). As shown, 2 (2, 2) skeins Blue Moon Fiber Arts “Baby Bouclé” (35% merino/30% alpaca/30% bamboo/5% nylon, 8 oz/226g, 500 yd/457m) in colorway Covelite (A); and 2 (2, 2) skeins Blue Moon Fiber Arts “Peru” (50% alpaca/30% merino/20% silk, 8 oz/226g, 500 yd/457m) in same colorway (B).

One 40 (40, 47)” size 8 (5.0mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.
**silhouette in the sun**

**MATERIALS:** Multiple-ply, aran weight alpaca/merino yarn, 1320 (1488, 1659) yd/1207 (1361, 1417)m. As shown, 13 (14, 15) skeins Blue Sky Alpacas Worsted Hand Dyes (50% royal alpaca, 50% merino, 3½ oz/100g, 100 yd/91m) in color #2006.

One 40 (40, 47)” size 9 (5.5mm) circular needle or size required to obtain gauge.